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Reversal of Hemodialysis Granulocytopenia
and Pulmonary Leukostasis

A CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONOF SELECTIVE DOWN-REGULATION

OF GRANULOCYTERESPONSESTO C5ad,e5rg

KEITH M. SKUBITZ and PHILIP R. CRADDOCK,Department of Medicine,
University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

A B S T RA C T The transient granulocytopenia of
hemodialysis results indirectly from plasma comple-
ment activation by dialyzer cellophane membranes.
The CSadesarg so produced can induce reversible
granulocyte aggregation in vitro and in vivo, and we
hypothesized that the pulmonary leukostasis responsi-
ble for the granulocytopenia results from embolization
of aggregates formed under the influence of C5adesarg
produced in the dialyzer. These studies were designed
to measure CSadesarg generation during dialysis by
granulocyte aggregometry and to determine the reason
for the transience of the leukostasis. CSadesarg generation
was equally evident throughout dialysis, persisting
well after granulocytopenia had reversed, and dialyzer-
induced complement activation was insufficient to
produce significant depletion of plasma complement
titers. That granulocyte deactivation might be re-
sponsible for the transience was suggested by the
absence of the usual granulocytopenia in a patient with
uniquely high levels of CSades,.g in his predialysis
plasma. Granulocytes drawn from seven stable uremic
patients after granulocytopenia had reversed exhibited
a dose-related, selective and irreversible refractoriness
to stimulation with C5adesarg, but their responses to n-
formyl-Met-Leu-Phe remained normal. Identical de-
activation was produced in normnal cells by short- or long-
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term exposure of C5adesael in vitro. These studies
suggest that C5adesarg is indeed generated by the
dialyzer throughout hemodialysis and that the tran-
sience of the leukostasis and granulocytopenia is due to
selective down-regulation of cellular responses to
C5adesarg-a phenomenon that hitherto has been de-
scribed only in vitro and that may be important in
limiting the deleterious effects of adherent granulo-
cytes on the endothelium in patients with intravascular
complement activation.

INTRODUCTION

Severe granulocytopenia, the result of reversible pul-
monary leukostasis, occurs in all patients during induc-
tion of hemodialysis (HD)' with cellophane membranes
(1, 2). Wehave reported that this leukostasis most likely
results from embolization of granulocyte (Gr) aggregates
that have formed in the peripheral circulation under the
influence of the complement (C) fragment CSadesarg
(3,4); infusion of autologous plasma in which the alter-
native pathway of the C cascade has been activated by
dialyzer cellophane produces in animals the same
augmentation of Gr adherence (5), Gr aggregation (6),
and pulmonary leukostasis (3) seen in patients duiring
HD (1, 7). Of equal importance were the findings that
these adherent cells can disrupt endothelial cell integ-
rity in vitro (8) and cause lung dysfunction, including
miiismatching of ventilation:perfusion ratios and pul-
monary edema in animals and dialyzed patients in vivo
(9). Studies of C-mediated Gr aggregation in vitro re-
vealed that CS5adesarg is the major component in activated
plasma C capable of producing such effects (4)-which

'Abbreviationis used in this paper: C, complement; Gr,
granutilocyte; HBBSS buffer, Hepes-buffered balanced salt
soluition conitaining 0.5% (wt/vol) human serum albtumin;
HD, hemodialysis; nFMLP, n-formyl-Met-Leu-Phe.
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is entirely conisistent with ouir earlier observation that
the leuikostatic activity of cellophane-incubated plasma
resides primarily in its 16,000-dalton fractions (3) and
with McGregor's findinig that the factor responsible for
incereased Gr adherenice in patients dturing HD is a
heat-stable (56°C, 30 min) plasmiia componenit generated
in the dialyzer (7). More recenitly, we have reported the
close correlationi between the oniset of the aduilt
respiratory distress synidrome ("shock lutnig") and the
appearanice of C5adesarg in the plasmiia of patients after
seriouis traumiiia, sepsis, or actute blood loss (10). Althouigh
critical to a comiiplete uinderstanding of HD graiutilo-
cytopeniia and the reason for its reversal, the genieration
of' C5adesarg dturing HD has not yet beeni directly in-
vestigated. If CSadesarg generation couild be demiion-
strated only dturing the first hour of HD, the reasoni for
the tranisienice of ptulmonary leuikostasis wouild be
readily evident. If, onl the other hand, CSadesarg
producttion were detectable throuighouit HD after
granutilocytopeniia has reversed, an additional explana-
tioIn f'or the transience, such as chemotactic factor-
inidtuced desensitization (11, 12), wouild be necessary
if the primiiary hypothesis concerning C-mediated pul-
monary leukostasis were to remain tenable.

Two inherently different modes of chemotactic factor
deactivation have been described. Exposure of rabbit
Gr to C5adesarg in vitro produces nonspecific inhibition
of their responsiveness to all chemotactic stimuli, an
effect attributed to depletion of a critical plasma
memiibrane proesterase (11, 12). In contrast, human Gr
exposed to C5adesarg in vitro lose only their responsive-
ness to C5adesarg itself and react normally to bacterial
chemotactic factor or the synthetic f'ormylated peptides
(13-16); this deactivation and its selectivity have
been attributed to internalization of chemotactic factor
receptors, since it is known that human Gr carry specific
and saturable receptors for C5adesarg (17) and formylated
peptides (18), which become selectively internalized
after binding to the appropriate stimulus (19, 20).2
From these observations the concept of down-regula-
tion of chemotactic responsiveness has been developed.
The present studies were designed primarily to deter-
mine the reason for the transience of HDgranulocyto-
penia. When it became clear that the generation of
C5adesarg persists unabated throughout each HD, we
explored the alternative possibility that the transience
might instead result from down-regulation of Gr re-
sponsiveness to the C5adesarg produced in the dialyzer.

METHODS
Patient population. Adults with chronic renal failure of

nonimmunologic etiology undergoing routine HDwith single-

2 Chenoweth, D. E., and T. E. Hugli. Binding, internaliza-
tion and degradation of human C5a by human neutrophils.
Submitted for publication.

use, parallel-plate Cuprophane dialyzers (Lunidia Optima,
A. B. Gamiibro, Lund, Sweden) were studied after providing
informiied conisent as ratified by the Humilani Subjects in Re-
search Commilittee. Blood samples were drawn from the
af'erenit (patienit-to-dialyzer) and efferenit (dialyzer-to-pa-
tienit) lines. Pre-HD samiiples were drawn from the afferenit
linie jutst before institution of dialyzer flow. Automiiated leuiko-
cyte counts (Coulter model S, Coulter Electronics, Inic.,
Hialeah, Fla.) and 200 cell-differential counts were performed
onl EDTA-anticoagulated blood drawn from the afferent line.
Hlemolytic comiiplemiienit titers (total, Cl, and C3) were meas-
turedl by minior modificationis of established techniiiques that
utilize hemiiolysis of aintibody-coated sheep erythrocytes as
their endpoinit (3). C5-deficient plasmiia was acqtuired froIml anl
adult imiale with homozygous deficiency of C5 who is free of
autoim millunie disease but wh1o presented with recurrenit
meninigococcal sepsis complicated by the Waterhouse-Fricle-
richseni Syndromiie.

Gratuulocyte preparationl. Suspenisionis containinlg 95-
99% ptire Gr were prepared by a three-stage (dextrain
sedimenitationi, hypotonic lysis, ancl Ficoll-Hypaque density
gradienit centrifugationi) technique (4), and the cells were
suspended in a Hepes (Calbiochem-Behring Corp., American
Hoechst Corp., San Diego, Calif.)-buffered balanced salt
solution (21) containing 0.5% (wt/vol) human serum albumin
(HBBSS buffer) (22).

Gratiulocyte aggregomtietrij. Aggregation responses were
quanititated by digital integration (22) of light transmissioll
incremiients of Gr being stirred in a dual-chainnel aggrego-
meter-recorder system (models 300 BD and Pf 10HO-D,
Paytoni Associates, Buffalo, N. Y.) (4). Maximum and minimum
light transmission limits (full-scale deflection of 10 mV) were
calibrated with suspensionis containinig 5 x 106 and 1 x 10'
Gr/ml, respectively. The aggregating activity generated
during HDwas assayed in plasma anticoagtulated with 10 miiM
sodiumiii EDTA(to prevent additional C activation anid heparini
(2 U/ml); 0.05 ml of plasma was added to 0.45 ml of Gr sus-
pension containing 1.11 x 107 cells/ml that was being stirred
in the calibrated aggregometer. Integration was initiated
after a 3-s delay to avoid the inevitable dilution artefact
(4), and the responses are expressed in units of millivolt sec-
onds for intervals of either 2 or 3 min. Plasma was fractionated
with Sephadex G-75 (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway,
N. J.) in a calibrated ascending colulmn as previously de-
scribed (4); additional concentration was achieved by filtration
(P-10 filter, Amicon Corp., Bedford, Mass.). The activity of the
column fractions was tested for heat stability (56°C, 30 min) or
incubated (37°C, 30 min) with anti-C5 and anti-C3 antisera
(Behring Diagnostics, American Hoechst Corp., Somerville,
N. J.), and partially purified CSad,s6rg was prepared from
zymosan-activated plasma C by similar filtration techniques
using Sephadex G-75 (4). In those experiments in which Gr
were serially exposed to C5adesarg and n-formyl-Met-Leu-Phe
(nFMLP) (Peninsula Laboratories, Inc., San Carlos, Calif.),
0.05 ml of the secondary stimulus was added 3 min after the
cells (0.4 ml of a suspensioni containing 1.25 x 107 Gr/mlll)
had been exposed to 0.05 ml of the alternative chemotaxin.
Equipotent concentrations of zymosan-activated plasma C
(undiluted) and nFMLP (3.13 x 10-7 M) were chosen. In
those studies in which Gr underwent a more prolonged ex-
posure to activated C, normal cells were incubated (37°C,
15 min) in serial dilutions of zymosan-activated or fresh
plasma; they were then washed twice in buffer and their re-
sponses were tested as usual.

Granulocyte chemotaxis. Chemotaxis was assayed in
Boyden chambers using filters (mixed cellulose acetate and
nitrate, Millipore Corp., Bedford, Mass.) of 3.0 ,um mean pore
size and thickness of 158+ 16 ,um by the leading front technique
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for 1 h at 370C (13, 23). The chemotactic stimuli, which
included zymosan-activated plasma C (diluted 1:200 in buffer)
and 10-8 M nFMLP were chosen because they are of ap-
proximately equal potency and normally induce inter-
mediate rates of migration. All samples were assayed in
triplicate, and the distance migrated by the leading front in
each filter was measured in sextuplicate by a naive observer.
Random movement was measured by estimating the distance
migrated by Gr toward buffer alone.

Statistical analysis. Unless stated otherwise, all numerical
data are expressed as the arithmetic mean±1 SD, and the
significance of the difference between any two sets of data
was assessed with Student's two-tailed unpaired t test (24).
The difference between two sets of determinations was
considered significant when the P value so derived was <0.05.

RESULTS

In none of the 16 patients studied during HDcould we
detect significant depletion of plasma hemolytic C
titers. Total hemolytic C fell by a maximum of only
13+5% (SEM) during 6 h of HD, and C3 levels rose
marginally by a maximum of only 19±11%-findings
entirely consistent with the relative weakness of
dialyzer cellophane as an activator of the C cascade (3).
In contrast, and most likely as the result of an acute
phase reaction to selective activation of the alternative
pathway (3), Cl levels rose dramatically by 48±15%
within 20 min of the induction of HD. To determine
whether C5adesarg is generated during HD, we measured

the aggregating activity in simultaneously drawn af-
ferent plasmas from five consecutive patients during
HDby quantitative aggregometry (Fig. 1). In contrast
to plasma samples drawn at the start of HDand from
the afferent line 15 min later, which were free of ap-
preciable activity, efferent plasma drawn after 15 min
consistently contained high levels of activity (Fig. 1).
Sephadex filtration of this plasma revealed that this
activity resided primarily in a single peak of -16,000
daltons, which was also chemotactic for Gr in Boyden
chambers (Fig. 2). When these fractions were pooled,
concentrated by filtration, and incubated with anti-C5
antiserum, their aggregating activity was reduced 84%
from 145±26 mVs/2 min to 24±19 mVs/2 min. Incuba-
tion with anti-C3 antiserum or heating at 56°C for 30
min produced no inhibitory effect. Afferent plasma
fractions were free of detectable aggregating or chemo-
tactic activity (Fig. 2).

High levels of aggregating activity were consistently
detected in efferent plasmas throughout HD, whereas
afferent plasma remained essentially unreactive (Fig.
1). It thus became clear that C5adesarg generation per-
sists well after pulmonary leukostasis has reversed. The
explanation for this paradox was first suggested by
serendipitous findings in a uremic patient with dis-
seminated cytomegalovirus infection whose predialysis
plasma contained extraordinarily large quantities of
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FIGURE 1 The aggregating activities in afferent (patient-to-dialyzer) and efferent (dialyzer-to-
patient) plasma samples drawn from five consecutive patients during HD. Triplicate determina-
tions of 3-min aggregation responses were made on each sample, and each point represents the
arithmetic mean of the values for the whole group.
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FIGURE 2 The aggregating and chemotactic activities in fractions of afferent (left) and efferent
(right) plasma samples drawn simutltaneouisly from a patient after 15 min of HDand prepared by
filtration of 20 ml of each sample with Sephadex G-75. The aggregating activity of each fractioni
is expressed as raw data, and the chemotactic responses derived by subtracting the imieani rate of
migration of cells toward columiln buiffer (43±13 ,um/h) from the response prodtuced by the fraction
uinder test.

aggregating activity (480±50 mVs/3 min), most likely
generated by the immune complexes associated with
this disease (25, 26). In contrast to all other patients we

have studied, he failed to develop HD granulocyto-
penia; during the first hour his leukocyte and neutro-
phil counts actually rose from their predialysis values
of 4,000 cells/,ul and 2,000 cells/pld to 10,200 cells/pl and
4,900 cells/pul, respectively. These findings raised the
possibility that circulating Gr can become desen-
sitized to CSadesarg in vitro and that the transience of HD
granulocytopenia might result from chemotactic factor
deactivation. To test this hypothesis, we studied the
effect of HD on Gr aggregation responses in stable
patients with chronic uremia (Table I). Gr prepared
from these patients just before HD responded to the
CSadesarg in efferent plasma (98±16 mVs/3 min), but
when they were retested after 120 min of HD(during
which time they had undergone reversible pulmonary
leukostasis), they were almost completely unrespon-

sive to this stimulus. In contrast, they retained their
aggregation responses to equipotent quantities of

nFMLP and the higher concentrations of CSadesarg
present in zymosan-activated plasma (not shown).

Gr chemotaxis was also selectively impaired after
reversal of pulmonary leukostasis (Fig. 3). Before HD,
Gr from these patients migrated toward the C5adesarg in
zymosan-activated plasma and nFMLP at near nor-

mal rates, but after 120 min of HDchemotaxis toward
C5adesargwas reduced by -67%, whereas their response

to nFMLP was essentially unaltered. The random
movement of predialysis Gr (34 ± 24 Am/h) did not differ
from normal (39±20 ,um/h), but after 2 h of HD, random
movement was moderately reduced to 14±6 .tLm/h.
When serial dilutions of zymosan-activated plasma
were used as chemotactic stimuli, the dose-response
curve exhibited by dialyzed Gr was shifted consider-
ably to the right (Fig. 3), which suggested that their
refractoriness is relative as well as specific.

Identical unresponsiveness to CSad,sr,g was produced
by short-term exposure of normal Gr to activated plasma
C in vitro (Fig. 4). After they had been primarily exposed
to zymosan-activated normal plasma for 3 min, second-
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TABLE I
Impairment of GranulocyteAggregation Responses Observed
after Reversal of Hemodialysis-induced Granulocytopenia

Aggregation responses

Uremic granulocytes

Normal Dialyzed
Stimuli granulocytes Predialysis 120 min

mVsl3 min

Afferent plasma 22+30 19±8 12+9
Efferent plasma 230+31 98±16* 16±8t
Aggregation responses were measured for 3-min intervals, and
the results are expressed as the arithmetic mean±1 SEMof
triplicate determinations using cells from five normal volun-
teers and five patients on chronic HD. The aggregating stimuli
included afferent and efferent plasmas drawn from a patient
after 15 min of HD(see Figs. 1 and 2).
* Significantly less than the value of normal Gr.
t Less than the value observed with predialysis cells.

ary stimulation with partially purified C5adesarg resulted
in an aggregation response 85% less than that observed
when cells that had been primarily exposed to buffer or
fresh plasma (not shown) were similarly stimulated. In

contrast, the aggregation response produced by a usually
equipotent concentration of nFMLP (3.13 x 10-v M)
was essentially unaltered by prior exposure to zymo-
san-activated normal plasma, and primary exposure to
zymosan-activated C5-deficient plasma had no effect
on the aggregation responses produced by either
stimulus.

Whenzymosan-activated normal plasma was fraction-
ated with Sephadex G-75 (Fig. 5), its inhibitory
activity resided primarily in a large, well-defined peak
of -16,000 daltons that also exhibited several other
characteristics of C5adesarg; it coincided closely with the
single peak of aggregating and chemotactic (4) activity
in this plasma, and its inhibitory effects were reduced
82+5% by incubation with anti-C5 antiserum, unaf-
fected by incubation with anti-C3 antiserum, and heat
stable (56°C, 30 min). No inhibitory activity was
detected in the corresponding fractions of either
zymosan-activated C5-deficient plasma or fresh normal
plasma. An additional peak of weaker, nonspecific
inhibitory activity eluting at void volume was present
in zymosan-activated normal plasma, but it was also
detected in fresh plasma or zymosan-activated C5-de-
ficient plasma, and its activity was both heat labile
(56°C, 30 min) and unaffected by incubation with
anti-C5 antisera.
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FIGURE 3 (Left) The differential chemotactic responses to zymosan-activated plasma and
nFMLPof normal Gr (A) and Gr from seven consecutive uremic patients before (0) and after (0)
120 min of HD. Each point represents the arithmetic mean of at least three determinations.
(Right) The chemotactic responses of normal (A) and dialyzed uremic (0) Gr produced by serial
dilutions of zymosan-activated plasma in HBBSSbuffer.
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Primary Stimuli

FiGUREi 4 The aggregation responses exhibited by normal (;r sti lltilate( \vith plartially-purified
C5adesarg or ani e(IliI)otenit concentrationi (3 x 10 \I) of n FMILP 3 min after the cells had been
prinmaridy exposed to lIIB iSS b)umffer, 'zvmnosan-activxaIted normlaltl plasma, 01' Zvi oll a-aeti vatetl C(5-
tleficient plas ma. Etah p)oinmt rel)resents the arithimmetic mean (o umq (laldrplitate (Itterm inati onis.

Selective ref'ractoriiness to stimulation bY Cladesarg
could also be in1cdtucecd in n1ori CJI1)! longer incuba-

tionls in zvy nosan-incuhated normal plasma (Fig. 6). In

contrast to Gr incul)ated in lbllfef,r, which developed

an aggregation responise of 1:34±41()0 mV s/2 mIi when

stimizilattetl b)y C51(adesarg cells inculbl)atedl in Zvmosan-

activate(l plasma (lilutedl to 0()00 mn/ml in l)blffer de-

veloped at response of only 50±) 1 2 mVs/2 in, 63% less

tlhian niormalcil. Cells inclll)ated in a similar (liluitio of'
fr1eslh plasma developed a near-mmormoal response of
128+ 11 mVk' s/2 min (nlot shown). Serial fivefold cliltu-
tioIns oft zmosan-acti vatedl p)lasma produced inlter-
ilne(liiate degrees of' inhihition, and the aggregation
response produced by an eqilui potent conceenltrationl
of niFMILP (3.2 x 10'8 NI) was not significantly im-
pairedl expostire to any dilution of' activated plasma
C. Very similar clegriees off selective inhihition of
cheinotaxis wvere ol)served Ind(ler the same experi-

mlenitall conditions; the imigration of' cells toward

C5a(lesarg was rehluced fromii 100± 16 gami/h 53% to
47±5 g.tm/h after incubation with .500 ,k.nn/ml zVmosan-

activated plasimia C hut was uinaff'ected by incuhation in

fi-esl 1)lasma (100+ 14 gaim/hi), vhreras chemotaxis
towardl ni FILP remicaiinedl entirely unaffected.

DISCUSSION

The I)resent sttiulies conifiriml that at hiologicallv active
agent cal)able of' inducingy GOr aggregation and pos-

sessing several other chlatracteristics of C5a(desar7g is in-
dlee(d generated by the dlialyzer in the plasma of patients

tundle-rgoin,g LI1). This new findcinig is entirely consis-

tenit wvith our original hypothesis that the p)ullmonary
leuikostasis seen1 dlurini,g the first houir of ILID resuilts
from emholization of Gr thlait ha1ve aggr-egatte(d undicler
the inifllencce of' CS5(aesarg (4). Buit it is e( altiylIN, apparent
thlait the generation o(f C5adesarg bv the (lialvzer coni-

tinluies long after pulmollary leukostasis hais reversed

(2), an(l al) additional explanation for this (liscrepancy
is necessary. TIvo cr-itical ohservations gave uis our

iniitiatl in.siglht into the reatson ftor this discrepancy. The
fir-st was that at patient with high levels of CS5(adesa( g l)-

fore HLD fitiled to dlevelop the usual granuloctopellia
associate(l \vith fI). The second(l was that, like niorimal
Iiiiman CGr exposed to activated l)lasma C (1:3, 14) or

I)urified C'5a,(.SMg (16) in\ vitro, the Cr that return to
the circutilation after- pulmonary letikostasis has ire-

v'ersed lhave b)ecome selectively unresponsive to
C5ad(esarg. These (lata form the hasis f'or ouir new hypothesis
that the trantisience ofL HLD grantilocvtopenia restilts
froim che motactic factor-induced deacti vation.

After tlheir iniitial exposuire to Cla(iesarg during ini(duic-

tioni of HD, circuilating Gr uindergo at single episode of'
reversible aggregation anid pulmionary leukostcasi s, afteri
\vhich they ietiuir to the ciIrc ilation uinahle to react to
the C-.Sj cogcontinuously generated throughout the
HLD. The selectivity oft he unresp)onsiVellCss (lisp)layed
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uinider test. This valtue was then expressed as a percent of' that observed wheni Gr were stimulclated

wtih C5adesarg 2 min after exposture to coltumiin buif'fer, aind the extenit of inhibitioni was then
calculated.

by these cells suggests that their deactivation results
from receptor internalization (19, 20, and footnote 2),
rather than from depletion of an activatable esterase
(11, 12), from exhaustion of another metabolic step
critical to the chemotactic response, or from non-

specific cell damage-any of which would produce
nonselective refractoriness to CSad,,.,g and to nFMLP
as well. It is unlikely that our observations are an arte-
fact of the increase in the proportion of the relatively
unreactive, nonrosetting Gr that Klempner et al. have
described in HD(27), because this population change
reverses well before 2 h, when we took our samples,
and we were able to induce an identical effect in Gr in
vitro, where no such redistribution could occur. Al-
though we have not been able to definitely demon-
strate that the C5adesarg generated by the dialyzer is
responsible for this deactivation, we were able to
induce similar dose-related, irreversible and selective
down-regulation of aggregation and chemotaxis in nor-

mal Gr by exposing them to the CSad,sarg in zymosan-

activated plasma C in vitro.
The potential reversibility of chemotactic factor-

induced deactivation remains a point of controversy.
In their initial description of the Gr down-regulation
produced by exposure of cells to chemotactic peptides
in vitro, Niedel et al. (28) were unable to detect re-

emergence or regeneration of the internalized recep-

tors for at least 2 h, but Sullivan and Zigmond (20) and
Chenoweth and Hugli2 have more recently made ob-
servations entirely to the contrary. In the present
studies, we were unable to reverse the unresponsive-
ness of dialyzed Gr or Gr exposed to C5adesarg in vitro
by incubation or washing, but the bioassay systems we

used depend on more than just receptor availability.
Direct determination of receptor numbers with iso-
topically labeled C5adesarg and nFMLP will be neces-

sary to resolve this critical issue.
There is clearly an increased risk of pyogenic in-
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fection in patients with renal failure (29) and in those
on chronic HD (30), and there have been numerous
reports of impaired Gr chemotaxis in both groups.
Indeed, in four of the seven patients whose cells we
studied (Fig. 4), we detected selective impairment of
Gr migration toward the biologically relevant stimulus
C5adesarg. Other than the study of Goldblum et al. (31),
who described a specific inhibitor of C5a-stimulated
chemotaxis in patients on HD, little attention has been
paid to stimulus specificity, an oversight which may
well be responsible for the discrepant observations of
various investigators. The inhibitor described by Gold-
blum et al. (31) is, however, distinct from the effects we
describe because it is factor rather than cell directed,
of relatively high molecular weight (>30,000), and heat
stable, and it appears only after 3 mo of chronic HD.
Regardless of whether Gr down-regulation is an im-
portant cause of the infection propensity in patients on
chronic HD, it is very likely that it is at least responsible
for the transience of HDgranulocytopenia, and it may
also play a role in the "anti-inflammatory effects" of HD
seen in patients with familial Mediterranean fever (32),
psoriasis (33), and systemic lupus erythematosus (34).
An even more interesting speculation concerns the
possibility that down-regulation may have a more

general effect in limiting the deleterious effects of C-
stimulated Gr on the integrity of vascular endothelium
(8) in patients with intravascular C activation in this
and other clinical contexts. This novel concept is en-
tirely consistent with the paradoxical and otherwise
unexplainable propensity for autoimmune vasculitis
seen in patients congenitally deficient in C5 (or the
earlier C components) but not observed in patients
lacking C6-C8 (35).
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